[Karyotypic characteristics of a number of clonal lines of an interspecific mouse-mink hybridoma].
Using G-banding method, a study was made of the karyotypes of mouse myeloma cell line P3-X63-Ag8.653 and some cell hybrid lines originated from a fusion of mink immunized spleen cells and this myeloma. Normal chromosomes 6, 12 and X were not detected in either examined cell of the parental myeloma. The mink chromosomes are preferentially lost from cells of the hybrid lines. These lines varied significantly from cell to cell and from each other in the retention of some mink chromosomes. The karyological study of the hybrid lines revealed some cytogenetical specificities of mouse chromosome composition that were general for cells of hybrid lines, but atypical for myeloma parental cells. This data suggest the cells of myeloma parental line to take part in the processes of somatic hybridization and/or selection for mink immunoglobulin production nonrandomly.